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g1. General Deseription
   The calct'tlations in chemical Engineering require trial methods in rnany

cases, eg. in the determination of equi!ibrium of chemical reactions,

        in the determination of constants o'f viscosity of compiic"ated beha-

                             viors,
        in the determinat!on of fluid transport problems,

        in the calculations of heat transfer problems,
        in the calculations of distillation, absorption, aclsortion and extra-

                           ction problems.
        in the calculations ot evaporation and drying problems and so on,
   The solution of those problems are, at pressnt, done by trial method of
repetition system or of "cut and try" system, which is often very primitive

and tedious. Such a primitive method is used because there is no general
eMcient methodes to solve such a complicated equation-an equation which
is more complicated than a second order algebraic ecttiation in general.

   The author of this paper has deviced some years ago a new general
convenient method to solve such a complicated equation. rt was found'that
by this new method, an equation of these complicated types.may be s91ved

within 15-･v20 minutes with ease. The auhor wishes that this methodl,may
becorne more popular, and make the chemical engineering calculations more

rapid and easy.

g2. The Principle of the New Methed to SQIve a Coinplicated ]Ekluatien

    y :f(x)==o
   Suppose that the function y=:f(x) to be a complicated function, and it is

not easy to find the value ofxfrom the value of y, though the ba!ue of y

may be calculated from the value of x. .
   The function y =f(x) is expressed in general by a curve in xay- coordmate.

Now, however comp!icated may the curve be, a very small part of the curve
may be substitued by a straight line. This is a general geometric and expe-

rimental law. Now here we expand this law as fol!ows: A very small
part of the curve may be more accurate!y subst,itued by a regula.r parabola

y=:a-l-bx+cx2 than by a straight line, This is the starting principle of the
author's prosess. If we substitue the original curve in the neighborhood ofxo (xo



,

being very near the corfect root of the equation) with this. parabola, ancl
braw this parabola, and curt this stibstitute curve by the st. Iine y:,=o,so we,

shall get the approxirnate root xi, which is practically nearly equall to
correct x, If we again stibstute the curve using xi instead ofi xo, ther) t:he

second apporoximate value scu wili be much nearer to cort'ect x,
   We have two method$ to draw the sttbstituting parabola.

Methodi I
   Calculate yo :f(xo), yi=L'f(xoij-･-h), y2:=.1"(sco-{-k), wlteire (h i:le), asid plot the

points A( yi, (:vo ･-･-- h), , B( yo, (A:e):] and CI:y:, (xo -P le). :j We have thc,n to clraw 't he

regular parabola passing throagli xtl BC, We have here a theoreni concernning

parabola. "The locus of the middle pc)ints. of parallel c(/)rds o£ a rctgular

parabola is a straight line paral!el to the axis o'f the parabc〉la," I'Sy usiiig
this theorlem, we are able to tind the foLirth point 11) on the curve from any

three points A, B, C lying on the curve, The prc)cedurets are as follows.

(c£ fig. 1)

   Draw cord BB'/IAC, draw a straight line Mi Mli pararell to the y axis
through the middle pt, M! of AC, Take W]'Zh"'" ::･:-:-rerM2, tl;en B' is the fourth

point lying on the regu!ar parabola ABC. By this rnethod, we can easily
find ottt 'the fifth, sixth, points of the curve, and join the$e points by free

hand. This curve is the substitutingparabola in the neighborhood of xc,, Draw

the straight line y=: O, then the intersection with the parabola will give the

nearly cornect value of x of the root,

Methode IE
    Compute No=f(sco), yi =f(xo-h), yL,=f(xo+h) and plot A(yt, sco--h) B(pto, xo)

andC(y2,xo+h), Draw PQI!to Yaxis, andCC'/!to Yaxis, Connect CB, and
intersect PQ at R, draw Ll?Sl/to AC intersecting CC' at S. Connect BS ancl
intersect PQ at T, then T is the fourth point on the reg, ular parabola ABC.

A
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  ･,･/

 l p ii'I i
 l :1 I l :Dvl,, 1 l
 t l /Nl 1 t L /L1 I II:       -1 ,
(,i'om it〉 ,ve C.v,, ;' h) O          Fig. 1 Fig. 2
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Shift the PO line parallel tu y-axis a!ong x-axis, make by the similar proCess

points Tb T2,-･-,,-･･････, then all these points Tb T2,･･･t･････ lie on the same

parabola. By joinning these points, we can easily draw the s,ubstitute curve

for pt :f(x) by free hand. Draw st. Iine y :o, then its intersection with the

parabola gives nearly correct value of reqiured x. The geometrigal proof is

simple, so that it is omited here.

    The analytical meaning of the new process is as 'gollows: If the function
y :f(x) may be expanded according to Taylor's theorem,

pt Y==f(x) :yo+f'(xo)"x+-i-f" (xo)dx2･-F･･････

and i'f we omit further terms higher than dx3, the above equation is practi-

cally the substitued curve (regLilar pat"abela) pa==a+bx+cxL' which we have
just now corsidered, This parabola is tangential to the original curve at x = xo.

Thus the analytical meaning of the new proce$s wil! be clear.

g3. Calcu}ation of Equilibrium of Chemical Reactions.

   Determinations of chemical equilibriuni conditions reciuire often solLition

of ligher algebraic equations, In such cases the new process is very conve-

nient. By the new process, the probrems are solved within 15-20 minites in

most cases.

Example I
   Equilibrium constant Kp of the 'Eollowing reaction are given as (1).

                   IogK〉b :7･aETI3S2-4. 66 (1)
   It is required to find the extent of reaetion progress of the reaclion at
6ooac,

                   S02 (gas)+-S--02 (air)ur SOB (gas〉 (2)

                  logK)) at 600qC=1.0 .'. Kp =iO.O (3)
   Solution:
   In the equilibrium state, we have

                   K),=ww--.R.-s,+o.e ,.. !o.o , ･ (4)
                       PS02'(Po2)2

 We have, Initial concentraltion of S02== 6.0 vol%

             ,e, -t ,ot 02 = 8,e m
             " " m No. := 86.0 m
                              Total=100.0 "

 Reaction degree of conversion ･･-･･････x%
.'. Final concontration of S02--6.0-6x vol

    " a " 02 ==8.0-3xv
    m m " N2 =- 86 v                                SOs==6x rz

                              Total==(100-3x)

(5)

(6)



  .'. partial press. of components at equilibrium are:

            p(so,)-(-,,tsl.li-f,-.),p(sc,2)=-=(-l-gtt,,6,-//,li),p(oL･):::(,(g･(i'i,-f4'i,;.,k) (7)

                          6x
         ･'･ Kla == io == sg,; tss,}!` O(lg?,lss;,.)i cs)

Re-writing, wehave to solve

                  x3-tl. 38xZ -･I-･6, itOx･･-･ 2, 70 :;':O (f))

   Mathematically, x inay take any valtte form ---oo to -l･c,c,, but; foy engi-

neermg purpose, x can not exeed 1,.O and can not become negative, Emd
may perhaps take values of O.60 or near･-by value.

   We compute yo==f(1.0), yt=:f(O,80) and Ma::A'f(O,60),

   So we have f(i. O) = -l-- O, 3200

               f(O. 80)= --O, 1288

               f(O.60) :-O. 2208

   On applying author's 2nd method, we liave x=:=･;O,7Z4 (10) (cf. fig 3)

   And we have f(O, 714)= +O. OO0688 1

               f(O. 713) :-O. OO0989} (11)
               f(O. 7135)== --O. OOO149J

   ,Therefore it is clear that x lies between O,714 and O.713, i,e, ouv first

                                    result xi is sufriciently accurate for
                                    ordinary purposes. Now we repeat

y

1

lx=O.714i B....-'"'
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ttt tt
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lt'x..of--,.tt...

}h.

;t:.T

tt.
-t

t.t.t Jl=O

gso the process again and we get as
                                 x2 =O.713585. We think this isa
                       .A very exact value for many purposes.
                   ////a We see that the operation needs
                  X. .- "       i i B./f"'tl./""y.m H.o.32oo VerY little labor and time,.

A P, B Ih
-Y=-O.2208

               1a6o o. 7o e. so o. go 1,o

         The new methode requires far
      less time and labor, when compared
      with the famous Newton's Methode,
      In the Newton's Methocl, the tange-
      ntial straight lines are used as the

      substitute curves. In the new me-
      thode, the tangezttial Parabolas are

o used as the substitute curves, so

-. that much more accurate values are
           Fig,3 Obtained by much less operations
               ･ when compared with the former
                                 method.

g 4. Problems in Fluid Transportations

   Trial methodes are very often used in the problems of fluid transpota･
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tions. They are used e. g, in the determination o± required pipe diameters d

±or a given fiuid flow rate Q for a given fiuid head 111) and pipe length 1,
In this case we have

                   (? ::-=-ux i-zd" (1)

                   H=2"mg2'(1+2't('-+th) (2)

                   2== {2 iog (lillil-il.-ili i-4}'" (3)

   where we give
          Q: fluid flow rate (cc/sec)
          za : fluid velocity (cm/sec)

          d: pipe diameter (cm)
          H: fouid head (cm)
           2: friction coe'Mcient of the pipe

           l: pipe lengtli (cm)
          fe : Coeff of resistances of pipe fittings

   WeLhave to find d. But since 2 and le' s are generally functions o'fi d, u
and Reyno!d value (dvU('), it is irnposssible to find d by an ordinary proce$s,

    In the clasical methode of solution of the above proplems, we at first

assame 2o, and calculate do and therefore uo. We then, check back Rt using
do and uQ. In generall, 2o and 2i do not coinside, We therefore, again
calculate di and ut using Ri and checlc back resultant 22, We repeat this
procedure till 2. and 2.+i, coincide and dn and d.+i and u. and t{.+i coincide

to each other.

   In the author's method:- H, Q, z{, A and k's are after all complicated
function of d, .'. Q==f(d). Mathemathically, d may tak eany value from-oo
to -l-oo, but in practicall problem, the provable range of d are generally
known. Assume a nearby value of do, then uo,Ro and ko's are all calculated
using do, and consequent'ly Qe is determined. Asttme, again, di=do+rid,
d2=do-dd. So we can calculate ui, u2, Ri, 22, lei's, and k2's, and consequently

Qi, and Q2. Now, however complicated may the function Q==f(d) be, we can
substitute the curve with the regular parabola in the range Qi =f(di)t'vQe--f(do)

"vQ2=f(d2), We clraw the curve according to the methode II, and cut the
curve with the st. Iine Q==Q, then the intersection will give the value da,

which is very nearly correet. If nescessary, we repeat the procedure in the

neighborhood of d3･

Example I.

   The level of the water head tanlc is kept at +20.0m constant. It is

required to draw 12m3/h of water to a tanl〈 at level !O.Om. The distance is
300m, find the vescesary diameter of the pipe. The roughness of pipe inside

is assumed to be O. Icm. The resistance of the pipe fittings are neglected,

Solution:



where we give

Ellt･ --- S'ilt- (e, 5-l- 1. 0I-･Rtll-) (1)

2""'{/L'iog(5-R.74}L' (")
O ur- --,1

1･-･TdL' ov〉〈 :･l6ooxlo-tS (miilh) (3)

          Hlf = total frictional head loss (cm)

           v ncmean water velocit'y (cm/sec)
           R ==coe'flicient of friction of pipe

           L ="'"leugth o'fi pipe (cizi)

           d k=2r pipe cliameter (cm)

           E = roughness ef pipe inside (cm)

   As 2 is a function of d, this pro, blem can not be solvad by an ordinary
calculation.

Assume do=='6,Ocmip, then 2---(4-:･l-;l,-i ･2t)L/:=･o,o4ss, ･t･l-::.:30[IOO::::sooo

                            "                 .', 2000 =2ik"-fSs"o(1.50:=-:-O.04155×50oo)

                 .'. va :1:llcm/sec

                 ,'. Q =-41-xzx(6, O)2× 131× :'s600seee =- 13, 35(!n31h)

By similar calculations, we have

            do :6.0cmip, then Qo=:13,35mn/h
            di =d+ 1, O cm = 7. 0 crn ¢, then Qi == 20. 20 mS/h
            dL, =d- 1. 0crri = 5. e cm di, then Q2 == 8. 20 mB/h

Then, by the authors 2nd method, we get for Q=12,Om"/h, the pipe dia-

meter d=57.7m/m ip. (cf. fig 4) ･
Example 2.
   Frictional coefficient 2 of fiuid transport is given in the theoritical formula

as a function of Reynold value (Re) as follows.

                              1
                  Z- (2 1og (Re･'I7'"i')- o-. s-o)'2 (1)

Find the actual value of 2 when (Re) is 2500

   Solution:-
   This example is impossible to solve it in the classical method. In the
author's method, we proceed as follows:- First, we put by rewiting,

               2× 〈2 1og (1?e) -O.lt8-t+log 2}e =f(R) == 1.0 (2)

   In most cases, 2 is between O,02"vO.04, therefore .`. we take Ro:::O.04
Rewriting we have

               f(Ro) == O. 04×(4. 602)a =O. 845 (3)
   For 2i=O. 05, log(2i)=Tli. 6990=-1. 3001
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c

..
2om3 (,sLfs,gtei6;`:]

            //

          7

  ,o abede

  2･
A   d=-50Jnm
   Q r-- 8, 20 m/`

sO,niLtrL:-.:t]trm.-.-"610Lnll't---...,ro

          I
        X ::- O. 05
X :,, O, 04 62 ,f(a);=: 1. 11

             f(x)r=- 1･ O c
"1,oo r(x)=-=-1,o va, i?ge'

J .necl'ptt
     .ftf.//' A:-･o.o
.A..,,:di7 f(a)tr-: o, s4s

 'i' A--. o. e3 ll l'b
･ ,r(a ) ::･ o, 672

e,so

tnn t9i3L--.ua.Ihr04he,---,rm-neF,nv.TO:95

           .･. f(Rt) =O. 05XC6. 00 -- 1. 300)]: ::O. 05×4. 7= 1, 11 (4)

 For 72==O. 03, log2L, == 2. 4771=' =- -- 1. 5229 = - 1, 523

           .'. f(R2) ==O. 03×(6. 00-L 523)2 ==O. 03×4, 477 =O. 672 (5)

.' . By the awhors 2nd graplincal rnethod, we have

             23=:O,0462 (6) (cf. Fig 5)

g5, Prablems in Distillation

   I'n the calculations of problems of ditillations considering two compnent
                                                            --system, we have often to solve a very complicated symultenous equations i e,

                :E=,O]M:-iO(yix)dncl 921

where we give by
      Let･････initial amount of kettle liquid (mol)

      L･･-･･･fina! " (mol)
       y･･････composition of vapor. phase in mol fraction

       x･･････ ff " liquid phase in mol fraction
       x･･････final compo$itiQn of liqwid phase in mol froclion

       f(x, y)==O･･･-･･equilirium condition of vapor-and liquid phase,

We will explain by an example. ..Exarnple: 100 mol of liquid is charged into the kettle. Its compositzon is



80 inol% of x. Siinple dish'tillation is carried out tili the, lgettle--liquid is 40

mol. It is required to find the I'znal coinposition o'f tlze kettle--liquid, tunotint

of total distiliate ancl its coinposition. Vapor･･-li(luicl phttsa relation o'f the

mixture is given as follows by experirnents.

      x (mol %) y (mol .O.i)

         .di"S. .･- ,V-, ., ;    (laLiid phase) (vapor phase) x bi x"ww""-'---"nt--'")'

        O. OO O, OOO O. l-S5 O,618 O, 70 O. 875
        O, 05 O. 136 O. ilO O. 667 O, 75 O, f)OO
        o. lo o. 2so o. 4s o. 711, o, so o, f)1,e4
        O. 15 O. 3x16 O. 50 O. 750 O. 85 O, 9rd yt
        O. 20 O. 429 . 0. 55 O. 787 O, 90 O, !)(;4
        O. 30 O. 562･) O. 65 O, 848 11.00 '1.000
   In 'the clasical method, only "cut and try" systeni has been pc)ssible. In
the .authors.niethod, we assunie an appropriate value of x/=,:xi Etnd carry outt

the integration of formula (1) by Simpson formtuia, and find ou'ic cornesponding

value of L :Li, We further assume A;t, =r･ ti-I-A;v, xa::･:xi"-･-zilv, ancl calculatc}

cornesponding valttes of L =LL,, L scILs, From thes values, we fincl the correct

value L =L4 by our seconde methode, In this case wa assume at firstxi="rO.(;O,

   From the table, we calcalate y--x, and --1----- as follow$

                                     y-･x

             x y y-- sc ..-1.,...
           o. so o. 7so o. 2so A4'r5ff/

           O. 55 O. 787 O. 237 4, 22
           O. 60 O. 818 O. 218 4. 58
           O. 65 O. 848 O. 198 5. 03
           O. 70 O. 875 O. 175 5, 72
           O. 75 O. 900 O. 150 6, 67
           O, 80 O. 924 O. 124 8. 06
   :. S,Oi ::cy-G hi)dx== g-xo. osx(s, o6+4×6. 67+2xs. 72+4xs. o3 -t-4. ss)

                : g.- × o. os × (7o. 88) : 1. 1815 :fi,

          .', ln(ILO,O)::1.1815, log(1£O) =1.815×2-IiioT--O･5137

            log lOO - logLi == O. 5137

            logLth =2-O. 5137 =1. 4863

          ... L,=30. 64 (3)
For x2=70%

     !,Ol ;: (-t l-I) dx= -i- × o. os × (s. o6+4 × 6. 67+s. 72)

               == -g- × 2-lo- × 4o, 46 =o. 6743 ==h
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          .'. in(l2'li!2) == o. 67tt3

          ･'･ iog(!L:'8) ==9･-i-9-Z--4,--3･- --o. 2g3i

          .'. IoglOO-logL2 = O. 2931

          .', logL2---2-O, 2931=- 1. 7069

            L,,=:EO. 82=:5, O. 93

            LL,=50, 93 mol (4)
For xs =T- 50%

      !gi::,,l,)dx==s:I:gc,i.)dx+s                             o. 60 --L dx ,..
                             O,50(U-X)

               A -t-- lli ×O. 05× (4. ss --1- 4× 4. 22 -･+- 4. oo) =1. Is13+ .l-}... × t.luo2s. tl6

                =' 1. 1813 =' O. 4243 rr 1. 605B

          .: ln(l-2- !'9) m-i. 6os6

          .･. iog(lle,)i)) -.!i.fgg.,e, =o. 6gs2

            log 100 - log L4 -- O. 6982

          .', logLB==2-O. 6982= 1. 3018

          .･. LB =20. 04 (5)
We have therefore

X L D=(100-L〉50 20, 04 79. 96
60 30. 65 69, 35
70 50. 93 49. 07

   .'. x4==O.652 (6)
     by the author's 2nd method.
           (cf. fig. 6)

Now on the other hand, we have

   .'. XeLe=X4L`+xd(100-L4) (7)
   .'. xo=O. 80, Lo =100, and x= O, 652,

      100-L4 =60=D (8)
    ･ xd-O･ 80 × 100-O. 652 × 4o

   '' O. 60×100
        .. so- 26. 08 ,., 5.3.,. 9-3 ,., o. sgs7

            60 60
   .･. xd==89.87% (9)

g6. Problems in the Heat Transfer

   In problems of heat transfer, we

                        c
-so,.,,, l:. :/:r 7,8i O,k'it,･i`"/

4 ,ii'1 1, iCl
                    .Y ,' ,/)･A

L ::'L 40 ntot

/J
,Z'ijl

t.t,

I, ,,11tttt/ltrit,'/t l

1[," /,, l
 ･k ･. I
t/t /

40
              "' kfx

{"not 1'
,

'
'

.J

50 i 6

3o z:,ge,:,o,

  /
AI rp == 50. 0
 L= 20. 04

1x%

x =- 65. 2
L =,- 40, O

P, B

L.=±WOIwh--llo
Fig, 6



have often to treat the counter-current heat axchang'ers, In heat exchangers,

we have the following relation

                  Q:=.T AU(de),, =-=- AUftg. .gli' (i/)

                                     -
   where we denote by
          Q: heat exchanged peir hour (1〈cal/hour)
          A: heat exchanging area (mL)
          (AO)n;: mean teniperature difference (()")
          dL,d2: temperature difference at the entrancc} and 'thc) exit of t;he

               exchanger
          U: overall coet'ficient of heat trausfer (kcal/mUh.C").

But since U is not a constant, bvit a function of h (f'ilin coetlicien{] of heat

trausfer kcal/ni2.h.C"), thickne$s of wall t ancl its the.rrnal conduetLivity

A(kcal/m.h.CC), anCl as the film coefficients ef heat transfer h are again a
function of fiuid velocity, fiuid viscoscty, pipe clianieter and wther facters,

the solution become a little complicated,

               (k,D], ) -rm- o. o,, (2iy･)O･ 8(C fiyf) k-

               'tt = il'i "Y E.' -tN i.

where we denote by

        ll 2.
            fiuids (kcal/m2. h. CO)

       t: thickness of the wall (m) or (cm)

(2･))

(:･l)

h h' film coeMcients of hest transfer of inside and out side

          2: Thermal conductivity of wall material (kcal/ni. h,CO)

          D: pipe diameter (cm) or (m)
          u: fluid velocity (cmlsec)

          p: deusity of the fluid (g/cma)

          nyf: viscosity of the fluid at wall temperature (poi$)

          Cp: specific heat capacity of the fl"id (kcal/kg mol) or (cal/g,Ce)

          Zf: thermal conductivity of the fluid (kcal/m.h.Ce) or
               (cal/cm, sec. CO)

   The solution is not so simple, and requires a so!ution of a very complicated

equation, which has been unable to solve by a classical methode.

   Example:- A counter--current heat-exchanger of heating area 10.0m2, is
charged with hot water o'f 100CO and 6,Om3/h. The hot water is cooled tc
40Ce with cold water of 20CO, Find the quantity of cold water per hour and

its final temperature. '
   Solution:- We first assutme the amount of cold water to be qo (m3/h).
Then, the final temperature of cooling water, its viscosity, its velocity, its

Reynold value, inean temperature difference (AO). and U are deterinind, and

consequgntly possible heat-transfer Qo will be given. If our assumed value of

qo be just correct, then Qo should be equall to the required heat quantity

Q=6oooix(100e-400)=360000 kcal/h. If they do not agree, we assume
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qt==qe-I-dq, and qtt="qo-･-tia, and pro¢eed as before according the authors
seconde graphical method, and can find the value ea when Q is just 3600()O
(kcal/h).

ss 7. Problems in the Gas Absorptiom o'f Packing Tower.

   In the counter current gas absorption of a liquid in a packing tower, we

have

                   i]l(i-d---Ny-i,s :il--kG,a.seLr (i)                   !

                   S:?(I-E-{l-!Ii.--,)･---･:l-i-kLea･sei7' (2)

   wher we denota by
          G==velocity of carrier gas (znol/h)

          L= velocity of solvent liquid (mol/h)

          x = concentration oE solution (mol/mol)

          y =:concentration of ga$ (mol/mol)

          H==height of tower (m)
          St=･sectional area o'f tower (mL')

          A= total absorbing area (m2)
          a=:absorbing area per vol. (m2/mB)
          xi,yi :concentrations in the bottom of the tower (mol%)
          xu,y2=:concentrations in the top of the tower (mol%)

          kG= gas absorption constant
          kL = liquid absorption constant
           yi--f(xi) :equilibriu.in relation of sct･vN

   We have

          !1'Il(y:t"b,)==bp'fe(;taeso" a)

and

          S:",'(xllllllll},)=-iekLea's'H' (2)

We can calculate H from leG, leL, a, G, L, sci, yi, xL,, yL,, but its is not easy to

calculate kG and leL form H, a, G, L, xi, yi, x2, yL,, In the latter case, "cut and

try" was the only methode.
   In the author'ts method, we at first assume the ratio (T :kG/leL), then the

left hand side of eqn, (1) may be calculated by graqhical rnethod and Simpson

formula. In the right hand side of eqn. (1),all value except feG is known, so
that we can find the value of feG, therefore feL== (le(}･/ro). The left hand sicle of

the eqn. (2) may be calculated since ro is assumed, In the rEght hand side of

eqn. (2), all values of L. feL, a, and S are allready lmown, therefore we can

chech back H to be H'o, If H and "'o do coinside, our assumption was
correcV-i.e. all re, kG"o, kx-o, are correct, It not, we further assume

ri==ro+rir and r2==ro--Ar and proceed to check back ll'i and H'2. We plott
H'o, Hr'i and H'2 against ro, ri and r2, and by using the author's 2nd Method,



we can find out the corr'ect velue of 7- and so find out k(y and leL.

g8. Problesns of Prying

   In the problems o'E the falling rate drying, the solution of a complicated

equation becomes often nescary. For example in the falling rate drying o'f tt

cloth in a batch dryer, we have

                   A".keL,･dZ =-' Meff/ii.(･ilcgt/-:--jy )･'dliV (1)

and

                   !g A,･fe eAtdz == MS II? (xl- .) ･(zi,ll:1.:-If-)cl Tv (L)

   Where we denote by
          Ae total drying area (m2)
          K drying constant (63. 0 lgg water/mL'.h, (lscg water/1scg clvy air);.]

          f wind factor
          Z time (h)
          M wt. of dry goods (kg)
          pti, Wowater content of good at Z= Z, and Z=:Zo (dry basis 9o!)

          ftv falling rate factor, which is a funct;ion of IiPr, and given in
               form of experimental data
          H humidity of drying air (kg water/kg dry air)

          Hte humidity of saturated air (kg water/1〈g dry air)
          (HL,,-ll). Iog, meanof (UL,-H.)

If for example, we wish to find the drying time wanted to dry the goods fz"om

TPre==100% to VPr=:13%, we first calculate the time to dry to Wt=:'L20%,
U12==15% and Ws=10%, which is resp. Zi, Za and Zh hours by using eqn (2),
and by applying the authors second graphica! mithod, find the uescesary time
z.

   Example:-
   A material is dried in a batch systein dryer. The dry weight is 90 kg,
and the drying surtace is 90 m2. The water content Wo is 100% (dry basis).
In the dryer a hot air currint of 150(m3/min) is circulated with the wind
velocety of (2m/see). The temperature of the current Ti is 80eC and its humi-

dity Lri is O. O07(kg aq/kg dry air). The falling rate factor .fao is a function

of W and is giben as follows

          W% 100th-30 25% 20 15 10
          fw LOO O. 60 O. 20 O. 10 O. 05
It is requred to find the time nescesary to dry the goods from VV==100% to
13%.
   Solution;

   We have by reduction,
          tt- 'Ae"le'fl".fl."==ln[iZl,:IIIfl] (3), and in this case we have

          G (wind quantity kg/h)== 1. 25(kg!mS) × lso(mSlmin) × 6o(min)

                 =(1. 25 × 9000)(kg/h)
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      Ao (drying area m2)･--go(m2)
      M(goods dry weight kg)=90(kg)
      le (Evaporation constant)=63kg aq/m2. h, (kg aq/kg dry air)
      L, (windfactor)=L- 1. 30
      L.(falling rate factor) as g.iven in the table above.
      Hl humidity of blown--on air = O. O07 (kg aq/kg dry air)

      Lrhumidity of blown-off air (!cg ap!kg dry air)

      H}. humidity o'E drying air at saturated temp. (kg aq/1〈g dry air)
      (H.-Lli)paO. O155 (kg aq/kg dry air)

we have

      IJV% 100t-30 25 20 15 l,O%
      L. O. 655 O, 1310 O. O, 655 O. 0328
From in (:-Sl:- c:-i=-llH- !), we find iog (illl:--: -HH'), and then S-l-:-:--Si, and thin rz.-H,

and then (Hl.-Hi)-(Hl.-H), and then (Hl,-H). which is logalithmic mean of
(Elle-Hi) and (H},-H).

      (a.-H). O.OI075 0.01285 O.O145 O.()155 O.Ol,53

        1      ('a"i='fi)-.-, 93'O 78'O 69･O 65-5 65,7

        11      (iiimL.'=vH" 's;,;;. "x; 93･O 130-O 344.0 6ss.o 13 17

      i;I %O(-a. mh! ll･--i,,; e.h.dT?Pr==g3. ox a. oo --- o, 3o〉 =6s.i lb

      !O,I ge,(uH' th- rwill'i.-i"tt,lrdTil7 =L'-g- ×O. 05×(93. o--4× i3o. o+344. o)

                 ,,,,E611trd7-wwl.s.gs J,

      Sgl i,O (-IIc, !-n-j･.S edW= -g- X O. 05 X C93, O-F 3× 130, O+3× 344+6ss. o)

                 ec40.6 h
      !gl i,O (-rr- l- l;-l--Hrxl-; ･dVPr==g × o, os × (344. o+4 × 6ss, o-lt 131z o)

                 == 61o' × 4281 == 71･ 35 k
Time wanted to dry from W =100% to W==-30% is

      Zo =i(Il,lfe×. k==go9xO(:.36×5- 'il. 36= o. 7gs hours

similarly

      Zi = Wioo- W2o == 90-tt)- (£-S6'8×+-- il 53'o9-5) == o. ggi hours

      Z2=:VVioe-)'Wis==9-OgXo-t(-6-653'-1×±i-8--o'-62=1.2glhours

      Z3= Wtoc- Wio== 2t-× (65g'olx+6135×' 91%o7-･1:--2-5) =1. sso hours



                                By the authors tsecond g, raphic niuthod,

                                we has
r2'OO IYt;.i,Og"k?(:.I, Z.,siTJI"'Xlie;:',,:i,`;,e,dC'ii,f["rfig.IiYi`"'`''Wi"

L .t. J'ti , orxj

                     ttt tt tt
ll,1'

                   :7X
-L50

A..f.ff, z

-' 1.00

-aoo

 Z(hr}

(W%

Jj

s

gg. A movel maethod to estimate the

   aetivatiem energy bassed on the
   cumulative reactaon (maethod A).

   Classical me'thod of estimating
activation energ.y consists, as is', weli

1〈nown, in finding valocity constan'ts
lti ancl h: at two const:ant 't:enipe'r'atLires

Ti an(i T: i:espe¢tively, anct solvii]g
the sim"ltaneous equation,

ln k,-a-In A･-1 fi7g,

ln ki za:':" ln Aml- Irwt 7G (9-- 1)

              5 IO
                                     We have found quite a new methc d
           Fig･ 7 of estiixiating activation energy based
on cumulative reaction, This method may be very useful in case when the
the experimental procedures (for velocity constants at constant temperatures)

are diMcult to carry out,

   A) Principle of the new method.
   Authors' new method consists in carrying out at least twe experiments

in which two 1〈nown kinds of temperature--changes were taken. (Consider,
for example, a fu'st order reaction).

            In,-".,pm-!rfedZ==SAe-E-TdZ==AS[emi&dZ (g-2)

            lna--"-i; =!,, kdZpm- S, Ae-ipmT dZ-- AS ,, e-i& dZ (g-3)

                 "
   Dividing each side of (9-2) by the same side of (9-3) re$pectively, we

obtain:-

            lk':-:,iil",/;-i-iie,[tlSf.-:-i:=-gs(E)--c,say (g,

   The lett side of equation (9･-4) is a known value. The middle side of the

equation (9-4) is also a known value if E and temperature-time change are
known. Thus equation (9-4)is a function of E. It is, however, rather difficult

to solve the equation g5(E) :C. for E by ordinary mathematical rnethods.
The author devised a method to simplify such a solution, This method was
particularly dercribed in g2. By this method the complicated equation can
be easily solved within ten to thirty minutes. By solving this equation,
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a noval method to find the'acitivation evergy was established,

   B) Experimental method.
   Mydrolysis of ethylacetate was tested. The tempeTature was not kept
constant i. e, it changed with the time, and was measured every five minutes

and samples were taken out at 2()--30 minutes interval and titrated, and
reaction rates ln (a/(a-sc)) were calculated. One the other hand, the value

of E was assumecl as E==14,OOO caL, E :15,500 cal. and'E=18,500 caL and
the equation was so!ved according to the aforementioned principle and
rnethod.

   C) Experimental results. '
   Experimental results obtained are g,iven in Table (9-1).

   We repeated similar experiments several times, and their result are given

in Table (9-2).

Table. (9--1) (The exainple of experiinent D)

Comb
:g: .,,,,va,6,g.zE;'ei:illlliiillliiililii;;:,i)).l/I,li:,,,E",iRR;::.,..,,,,,c-iigil/li:-/s{//t gio,ii.zeieM!..:'gg;i'

nll L583 L593 1,, 613 1. 578 13200
M/I 2. 269 2, 304 2. 371 2. 273 14300
rvII 3. 076 3. 150 3. 313 ･ 3, 255 17500
Irr1ll 1,432 1.445 1,470 , 1.440 15000
rvl tt , 1. 942 1. 975 2: os3 2. o62 188oo.
IVIra L355 L367 1. 391 1. 43Z 21.600
mean:E =16700
.'. frequency factor : A :zoV･ooao

Note : !, ll,M antl rV denote reacrtions of 40nLin,, 60 min., 80 inin,,

     and 100 rnin. re$pectively, for example, MII rneans

         g8" kdZ
    ip(E ) =` i4:O kdz

Table 〈9--21)

                                      Relative difference of
Experimental E A experimenta! & aalculated values
                                     rh-rmT- .-tturt--t.tttttttttnv"-tHttttt  number (cal!mol) (min-b By using va!ues By using values
                               of new method A of classical rnethgd

         exp.1 1670o 100･"U6" ･O. 8% 2. 2%
Values exp.2 16800 10"'Otit6 L6% LO%
by new exp.3 18100 10i"'OLraU O.9% 1.5%
method A exp.4 15600 10S'L'eb? 3. 7% 4. 6%
         exp.5 !7000 100'2i6` 1. 2% 2. 3%
Mean of l-･"5 168oO lof)･107Ei

Yla.1,U,?･,S,PY..th,d 1672o ' log-oaia
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   These results prove that our nove! method gives betrer results as a whole

than the ordinary classical rnethod.

S10. Another novel method to estimate the activatioem exiergy based en the

   cumulative reaction (method B).

   Another novel method to estimate activation energy based ori the cumtt"
lative reaction was deviced by the author, This methocl (methocl B) may be
simpler in sonie cases in calctrlations than tha'L giveii in S9,

   A) Principle of the method B.
   Let us consider, for example, an tmimolecular ::eacti(:)n. Wct have,

            lnE.a-dr==!,Z kdZ-:S,Z Ae-,t"f'v clZ --AS: (£eh{i'･)dZ Oo i)

therefore log[lntria--be-,] == log t4+ iog[S,ZS(ein-A/ri dZ                                        )

            10g[ln.i{l.-,]==logA-l-log(S,ZE(eMj(ii dz                                        )
(IC} ･-:,)

   If our experiments have no experimental error, ancl al$o if the assumed
value of E be correct, the plots of log[ln･a-ha-r,hr] aginst logl!(Z/ [e"'A'i'r)dl]

should be a straight line and the inclination of the straight line shoulcl be

just 450 (tanip==1.00) paticularlY. Adopt Ei, E2, and ,Ila, as apporoxirnate value

of E, in eqn. (10-2), and plot the straight lines, and calctilate, by least square

mean method, their inclinations g5i, ¢L, and ipfs respectively as in Fig, 8,.
   Then plot tanip against E as in Fig.9. and draw curve I'r-･PLr-I's, This

curve is very nearly a straight line, Draw a horizontal line of tan"6:'=th'1,OO,

and let it intersect PrP2-Ps at P4, then P4 gives the correct value of E.
Substituting value of E in eqn. (10-2), we get several values of log A, By

taking their mean, we get corresponding value of A,

   B) Experiments:
   Cumulative hydrolysis of sugar was taken as a samp!e. Thus the activation

energy and frequency factor were found to be 2C).15 Kcal/mol and ZOive4ei
min-'i. respectively, Experimental and calculated values l)y these data are

shown in table (10-i). They agree very good to each other. The agreement$
are even better than in Table of g9.

O.5 ta.di...----"'O+982'""ml.038'･--Z,e5S tanpt

:s H

u
s･

"fo -iia'-"21'"i3 .i2E""'-S'ii "tTL-ii-6･5nt F- t,u(f,mu,k/.d,)

Fig.8 PIQts of log(lntt--:･-}-le-) agalnst !og(Sem.-RTdz) 17･5 18･5 20.15 21:O p;

                                         Fig.9 PIots of tan ip against E.
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Table (10･-1) Experlmental & Calcutated values o'fi Expt, of g 10 by
       adopting values of E and A obtained by Method 'B.

time tiY.al:i.'O" ln ts- []-E-i I)- ×10" Skdxxlo2 5?･ka,t,l,"'.e,,

[min) (ml] (experimt.) (calculated) in%

40 3. 04 73. 69 72. 93 -1,O
50 3. 65 107, 25 101. 93 -4,9
60 ･ 4, 02 134. 91 134. 95 O
80 4.65 , 213.26 213,43 +O.8
90 4, 84 257. 66 259. 72 +O.8

E= 20.15 [Kcal!mol) A :10t2'8dSi (min-i)

g 11. Solution of symultenous equations of complicated natures

                   f(x, y) =O (1) l
                   ip (x, y) :O (2) J
   The solution o'E the above symultaneovs equations is reduced to the solution

of a equation of 4th order when f(x,y)=O and ip(x, y)==O are functions of 2nd

order with respect to x and y. It will be reduced to a solutution o'fi still

higher order when they are equations of higher than 2nd erders conceming
x and y, The solution will again become more complicated if they are equa-
tions of more complicated natures: e.g. equations containing exponential,
loglithmic or trigonemetrie functions etc. In all these cases, the solution of

the symultenous equations are very dithcult, or impossible by ordinary froce-

dure, whereas by the authors rnethod,' we can･ solve them within 15-v30
minntes in most ca'ses. We can solve them, in several cases, even within
5-vlO minutes using slide rules.

   The principle of authors process of solution are conveniently divided into

several groups according to the properties of the equations.

   A) Group A:-When either or both of f(xo, y) =O and f(x, ye)=O are solinble,

and also either or both of ip(xo, y)=O and ip(x, yo) =O are soluble equations. Here

a soluble equation means an equation of 2nd or lower order with respect to
x and y, and an insoluble equation means an equation of 3rd or higher order

with respect to x and y, including' equations containing exponential, logaili-

thmic, trigonometric or data-functions (functions of experimental data). Such

an' equation is generally dithcult or impossible to solve by an ordinary method.

NOw concidering the case when f(xo, y)=:O and ip(xo,y)==O are soluble equations,

we prbceed in this dase as follows,

   A-a:-
We compute
            f(Xepth,vri)=:O, f(Xo,3Lfu)=O, f(Xo+h,)lfa)==O (1)

and ¢(xo-h, Ndi i) == O, ip (xo, yip2) == O, ip (xo+h, ydis)i=O (2)

These values of y'A and y¢', are computable without diMculty since the form



Df f(x, N) and ip(x, y) are given, and f(xo, y):' :wwO and ¢(xo, y) =O are soluble ectvta-

tions. We then plot the points (xo---h,yfi), (xo,yfL,) and (xo-Fh,yfa), on the

co-cordinate. These three points su$tisfy the condition o'f f(x,y)=L'O. We join

these three points by substitue parabola by one of the methods described

before. We get thusasubstitube curve for f(x,y) :O in the range

            (xo-h) to (sco+h) (3)
Similarty we plot the points (xo-h,yd,D, (xo,ye,2) and (xo+h,y4,s) on the co-

ordinate, and join them by a pa'rabola. The$e three points suti$fy the

{condition of ¢(x, y)=:O. We get thus a substitute curve for ip(x, y):`"-O in the range

            (xo-h) to (xo+h) (tl)
The intersection of the 2 curves (3) and (4) will g. ive the values of roots of the

original symultenous equations.

   A-b):-
   There is an other procedure o£ so!ution,
If our assumed value sco was just the cornect value of the root x, then su2
must be the cornect value of y, and also pt,"u must also be equall to y, and

cencequently eqall to yf2, Therefore (yf2-y,p2) must be equall to zero, If xo is

not equall to correct x, then (yf2ny-,y¢2) would not be equall to zero. (yf2---ptthL,)
is a function of (xo-x) which varies from negative to positive or from positive

to negative just at the point when xo=:x; and (pv-N") t･v (xe---x) relation can

be expressed by a parabola when the range (xo-h) tv (xo+h) is not so large,

Therefore, we plot (ptf-yth) against x on the co-cordinates, and draw a
parabola through the three points C(yfi-yipi), (xo-h)), (("L,-"-pm2), Xo) and

((ptfa-yes), (xe+h)), The point where this substitute parabola cuts the pt=:O

axis, will give the value of correct x. If x is knoy.'n, we can comput yf and

yip without dithculty, and comfirm that yf==ptth==N.

   B) Group B: When the original equations may be reduced to

            X=:di(Y) (2)t
In this case, we compute yi==F(xo-h), y2==F(xo), ys = F(xo+h) and xi =ip(pto-fe),

x2==di(yo), xs=va(ya+k), and draw the substitute parabolas for y=F(x) and
x=:di(y) through the points (yt, xo-h), (y2, xo) (ya, xo+h) and the points (yo-k, xi),

(ye, x2) and (yo+fe,xs) according to the methods described in the former
chapters. The intersection of the two parabolas gives sufficiently exact values

of required x and N.

    C) Group C: Either of the functions f(xo, N)=O or f(x, yo) ==O (1)

or di(xo, y)==O or ip(x, ye) :O (2)
is unsoluble with respect to N or x respect. Suppose at first, f(xo,pt)==O to be

the soluble function and ip(x,y) is inslluble. In this case, we compute three

points f(y" Jve-h)==O, f(y2, xe) =O and f(Ns, xo+h)=:O (C-1)
In this case, all values of yi, y2, ･y3 are computab!e. We draw the substitute

parabola through these three poipts. This Parabola shows the curve of points

which satisfies the relation f(x,y)==O (C-2)
We then compute on the unsolved equation ip (x, y==)O, the follourng set of points
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        〈P (xg " 'h, yo ib fe) ":'` dii, ip(xo -Iz, Yv) ' '- ipu, CP (XoHh, Yo"le fe) =' ptal

        (P(Xo,Y,-fe)=--di,, tP(x,,N,)::-=-dis, 〈P(x,, Y,+fe)==¢6 } (C-3)
        {Z'(Xe-l"h,ptopmk) =':Hip7, {2)(Xu+Yc}) :ipB, di(Xo-l'h,Yo-l"le)=:ipg J

respctively. Of cause all these computation of di's are possible since the form

of ip(x,y) is given. By using the p'rocess describld before, we can find out

From points di!, ipL}, ipn, the point 〈P(xo-h,'y'i)th'O

  rz " ipd, ips, dia, m " CP(xo,wwy2)=O

  " 4 dib dis, ipv, m " Cl)(xth 5ia),=-O

  ht m ipb di4, di7, " v (P(MxhYo-h)=･::--O
  " )er g6e, g5s, gbt], m or di(5)LL,yo)==O

  " h' 9bti, 96(h g6g, ,,' " ¢'(]iit.}, Ye"'l-"h) =O

(C--4)

All these points o'E (C-4) satisfy the relation th(x,y)=:-rO, therefore they are

points on the curve ca(x,y)::-=O. We plot them on the co--ordinates. The
intersection of the curve of (C---1) and (C-4) will give sutficiently exact values,

of required roots of the symultenouts equations

                   f(x, y)-o )
                   Q(x, y) :O 1
If･ on the contrary, when f(xu,y):=-LO is the innoluble equation, and

                      ip(xo, v)= O is the soluble equation,

the procedures are reverse:-

We compute at first ip(xo-h,yi)=O g5(xo,y2)==O and ¢(xo+h,Ns):k-O (C-5)
all these values of yi, y2, and ya are computable, and all three points
(xo-h,yi), (xo,y2) and (xo+Iz,y3) satisfy the relation ip(x,y)=O, and therefore lie

on the curve of ip(sc,N)==O, and we draw the substitute parabola through these

three points,

   We then draw the substitute parabola of insoluble function f(x,y)= O. For

this purpose we comapute the follouring set o'fi points. Of cause all these
computations of f' s are possible since the form of fCx, pa) is given.

        f(xo-h,yo-fe)=A, f(xonth,yn)==fe, f(xondh,yo+k) =A }

        f(xo,Nowhfe)=A, f(xo,yo)=fk, f(xo,yo+k)==fh t (C-6)
        f(xo+h,yo-k)==fi, f(xo+h,yo)=k, f(xo+h,yo+le)==A J

By using the process described before, we can find out

from points fi, h, k, the point f(xo-h,yMi)=O

  " a JU, fk, fh, m " f(xo,yN2)==O

  v m h, k, k, " v f(xo+h,Y3)==O                                                             (C-7)
  m " f,, f,, ft, m m･ f(xl,y,--fe)=O
  fi v A, k, k, " ff f(x-2,),o)="O
  " rz f3, k, .fb, m " fCxa,yo+k)=-:-O
AII these points of (CT7), satisfy the relation of f(sc,y)=O, are therefore the



points on the curve f(x,y)=O, We plot them on the co-ordinates. The inte",r-
section of the curve of (C-5) and (C-7) will give sulficiently exact values of

required roots of the symultenous equations,

                  f(sc, y)=o )
                  ip (x, y) :-7 0 J
   D) Group D: Neither of f(xo, y) = O, f(x, yo) ::'L O, th (fcQ, y) ==' O nor ip (x, Yo) ---: O is

soluble.

In this case, we compute

        f(xo-h,pto-le)==fi, f(xo-h,ye)k=fh, f(xo-h,y"-i h)='As 1

        f(xo, yo- fe) =A, f(sco, yo) ==' .fg, f(xo, No+ 1〈) --': X'6 ? (I) 8)

        f(xoptFh,Nontfe)=:fh, f(xo+h,yo)==.fli, f(xutt-h,yo-l･ k)"lt-'=.fts J

AII these computations are possible, since i;he form of f(x,JJ) is given, By

using the process described before, we can find o"t

from points fi, fe, fa, the point f(xe---h,-yi)::'=O

  ff a A, A, k, " " f(xo,ynyf})=L-O
  " I .11,, fe, 1), " " f(x,+h,Y,)=O
  " v f,, A, fi, " " f(N.y,-h)=:O
  or m A,, .1(1,, .fb, v " f(x-,,Yo) :O

  " " f3, k, k, " 4 f(Ms,yo-l-le) :O

(D-!))

All 'these points of (C-9), satisfy the relation of f(x,N)=O, are therefore the

points on the curve f(x,y)==O. We plot them on the co-ordinates, The curve
gives the curve of f(x,y :O).

Quite similarly, we compute oii ip(x,y), i,e.

We compute

        ip(xe-h,yo-le)=:g6i, g6(xormh, yo)=e52, g5(xo-h, Ye+k) =g5s }1

        g6 (xo, Ye w-' le)=: ip4, ip (Xo, Yo)=ips, ip (:co, pto+k) :dis " (D"- 10)

        ip(xo+h,Yomle) =¢r, ¢(Xe+h,No)=:ips, ip(xo-l-h,Nowf"fe)==ipg J

AII these computations of ip's are also possible, since the form of ip(x, N) is given.

By using the process described before, we can find out

from points ipi, ip2, ips, the point ip(xe-h,Yi) :O

  " " ip4, ip5, ip6, " " ¢(XO,Y2)==O
  " m' v57, gbB, ¢g, " h' g6(xe+h,2fis)=O
  " " ipi, ip4, ip7, ff v ip(vebye-fe)==O

  ,ot p' ip2, g6s, ipB, ,p" v g6(X2,:yo)==O

  "r " ¢3, ip6, ipo, "' m ¢(res,yo+k)==O

(D-11)

All these points of (D-11) satisfy the relation of ip(x,y)==O, are therefore the

points on the curve ip(x, y) =O. We plot them en the co--orclinates, The curve
give$ the curve of di(x,y)=:O.

   The intersection of the curves of (D-9) and (D-11) will give sufficiently exact
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values of the roots of the symultenous equationa.

                   f(x, y) =r- O )

                   ip(x, rv)==O J

Example
   Solve the follbwing equations for 2〈x〈3 "

               f(x,y) :x2-y"==1 (1) l
               v5(x,y) =-(x--2)2+4(y-1)2:;･=-4 (2) J
                                                            -J-
Each equation is a second ordev equation, so that, the symultenotts equation
is rectuced to a fourth order'equation, and cari not be solved by drdinary
method, But f(xe, y) M-- O, f(sc, pto) :O, ip (xo, y)= O ancl ip (x, yo) :O are all solub le

equations, so that thi$ problem may be solved by group A-a
Solution 1,

            f(2, s,)= 22e--y2 :1 .'. N2--3. 000 .'. yfi=+1, 732

            f(2, 5, y) =(2, 5)2-y2=1 ,', pt2 =5, 250 .'. yfa =2. 291

            f(3, y)= 32--y2=1 :. y2==8. 000 .'.yfs=2. 828

We plot points (2,1,732), (2,5,2,291) and (3,2.828) and draw the substitute

parabola through these three points. This curve gives the curve of f(x, y)==1.

         g6(2,pt)=4(y----1)2=4 :. (y--1)2 :1 :. (y-1)=1 .'. vthi=2.000

         ip(2, 5, y)---(2. 5-2)2+4(y-1)2 :4 .'. O. 25+4(pt--1)2=4

                .: 4(y-1)2==4-O.25 .･. 2(y---1)`=1.936 .'. (y-1)==O.968

                :, Ydiu= 1.968

         ¢(3,y)==(3-2)2+4(y---1)2==4 .L 4(y-1)2==3 L 2(y-1)=1,732
                .'. y-1=O.866 .', y"s=:ll..866

We plot points (2,2.000), (2.5,1.968) and (3,1.866), and draw the substitute
parabola through these three points, This curve gives the curve of ip(x,y) :4

The intersection gives x=:2. 22, N==1, 990

    The above calculations can be done with a sliderule very rapidly, for
only an approximate value of x is necessary.

    By the above operations, we know that x lies in the neighborhood of
2. 20. So we repeat the operation on x=:2. 10, 2, 20, 2. 30.

We get

for f(2. 10, y) == O, yf = 1, 847 and for ¢(2. 10, y) = O, yip -- 1. 999 .', yf-y,p == -O. 152

    f(2. 20, y)==O, Nf ==-1, 960 ¢(2. 20, y)==O, y,p =1. 995 yf-ipy== --O. 035

    f(2. 30, y) == O, yf == 2, 070 ip (2. 30, y) =O, ptdi =1. 989 ptf-yip =+O, 081

We plot 6= (yf-y,p) againt x. The curve is nearly a straight line, and we find

 for x==2.230 the value of 6:(yf-y¢)==O. (c£ Fig.10)

                   Ans fX== 2･ 230

                        ky =1.993

 Otherwise, we plot f(x, y) =O curve and ¢(x, y)==O curve according the above
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va!ues, and the intersection of the twe sub$titute parabolas gives the required

answers, i, e. x= 2. 230 and y = L 993,

Comfirmations:

for f(x, y) ==O curve:
     (2. 23o)2-y2=1 .: y"---4. b73-1 :3, g73 ", ytr' ==-L 993

for ip(x,y) =O curve:

     (2. 230-2, O)2+4(N-1)2=:4

     .･. 4(y-1)2 ==4-(O. 23)2 =3, 9471

     .'. 2(y-- 1) =1. 986 .'. (y--- 1) :O, 993 .', y,fi ==･ 1, 993

1

           ,･"'c
,･ .i/ "---e,081
        ,,,･' x=2,30

Fig. 10
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